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Class II: EVS Practice Worksheets 

Ch12:  Festive Time 

Remember: Festivals offer a sense of belonging for religious, social and geographical 

groups. 

 

Q1.Fill in the blanks: 

a. Eid is celebrated by the Muslims at the end of _________________. 

b. _________________is the harvest festival of Tamil Nadu. 

c. Lord Buddha’s birthday is celebrated as _________________. 

d. Ganesh Chaturthi is a _________________days festival. 

e. Festivals celebrate the message of _________________and _________________. 

 

Q2. Encircle the correct option: 

a. Snake boat race / Santa Claus is the main attraction of Onam. 

b. People go to gurudwaras / mosques to eat langar . 

c. Mahavir Jayanti is celebrated by Sikhs / Jains. 

d. Holi / Durga Puja is celebrated for ten days. 

e. Goddess Lakshmi / Guru Nanak is worshipped on Diwali. 

 

Q3.Answer the following: 

Qa. Why do we celebrate fetivals? 

Ans.  

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Qb.What are Harvest festivals? 

Ans. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

Qc. What are religious festivals?

Ans. 

______________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

 

Qd. Why we should not burn crackers?

Ans. 

________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

 

Q4.Match the following: 

a. Durga Puja   

b. Holi    

c. Bible    

d. Diwali    

e. Christmas   

 

Q5.Observe the given pictures and name the festivals

 

a.                                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________

 

 

  

What are religious festivals? 

______________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

should not burn crackers? 

________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

  plum cake 

  Christians  

  festival of lights 

  festival of colours 

  West Bengal 

s and name the festivals: 

                                                                        b.  

 

 

 

__________________________  __________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________ 



 

 

c.                                                                             d. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                ____________________________                  _____________________________ 

 

 

e.                                                                               f. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               ____________________________                     _____________________________ 

 

g.                                                                        h.  

  

 

 

 

 

_____________________________                     _____________________________ 

 

 



 

     i.                                                                             j. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            ___________________________                                _________________________ 

 

 

k.                                                                           l. 

             

               _________________________                               __________________________ 

 

Q6. Make a greeting card for your friend for a festival of your choice. 

Cool facts: 

• Diwali marks the Hindu New Year. It is the largest and the most celebrated festival in 

India. 

• It is believed that Lord Rama worshipped Goddess Durga’s nine forms over nine 

days. As a result, he was granted the strength to kill the evil Ravana and free Sita. 

• The world’s biggest snowman was 113 feet tall and was built in Maine. 

• Gurupurab is also famous by the name of “Prakash Utsav”. It is the most sacred 

festival of Sikhs. 



 

Ch13:  National Festivals and Symbols 

 

Remember: A nation’s culture resides in the hearts and in the soul of its people.  

 

Q1. State True or False and correct the incorrect statement: 

a. The main function of the Independence Day is held at the Red Fort in Delhi. 

 ________ 

 

   ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

b. We should memorise and respect our National Anthem. 

________ 

 

      _________________________________________________________________ 

 

c. There are seven national festivals of India. 

 ________  

       __________________________________________________________________  

 

d. The Samadhi of Mahatma Gandhi is at Rajpath. 

________  

           __________________________________________________________________ 

e. Our country’s national sport is cricket. 

________  

           _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q2.Answer the following questions: 

Qa. What are National festivals?  

Ans. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



 

Qb. Why do we celebrate Independence Day? 

Ans. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Qc. What is Constitution? 

Ans. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Qd. Why is Mahatma Gandhi called the “Father of the Nation”? 

Ans. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q3. Give one word: 

a. Our country became free from the British rule in this year. __________________ 

b. On this festival the President hoists the national flag at the Rajpath every year. 

__________________ 

c. Mahatma Gandhi was born in this year. __________________ 

d. He gave Gandhiji the title “Mahatma”. __________________ 

e. This came into force in the year 1950. __________________ 

 

Q4. Write atleast 5 lines on your favourite national festival. 

       

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

Cool facts:  

• The national anthem of India is the Hindi version of an anthem which was originally 

composed in Bengali by Rabindranath Tagore. 

• His life aims were truth, non-violence, spiritualism, religiousness, honesty, discipline, 

loyalty, aspiration and so on. All these excellent high qualities made him the 

Mahatma which means a great soul. 

• Our national flag “Tri-Colour” was designed by Pingali Venkayya. 

•  

Ch 10 : Our Neighbours 

 

Q1. Name the Place:  

a. A place where people go to stroll and relax.__________________ 

b. A place containing different shops, stores and restaurants. ________________ 

c. A place through which we can send parcels, letters etc._________________ 

d. A place where teachers educate children to lead a good life.______________ 

e. A place where we keep our money and valuables safely.________________ 

f. A place where sick and injured people get treatment.________________ 

Q2. Fill in the blanks: 

 

 

 

a. We live with our families in our ______________. 

b. Families who live near or around our house are our ___________________. 

c. We should always keep our __________________ clean. 

d. Trees, grasses and flowers add ____________to the park. 

e. We can buy inland ___________, ___________,__________ and ____________from 

a post office. 

HELP BOX 

Neighbourhood, habits, manners, house, letters, postcards, stamps, envelops, neighbours, 

beauty, nurses 



 

f. School educates and helps children to learn good ______________ and 

_______________. 

Q3. True and False 

a. Postman keeps us and our neighbourhood safe. 

b. Bank also gives us bank loans. 

c. Traffic police controls the traffic. 

d. We should not be friendly and helpful with our neighbours.  

e. A neighbourhood  provides us many useful services. 

Q4. Tick the correct answer. 

1. Who help doctors in examining and curing the patients. 

a. Teachers  -  ________ 

b. Guard      -  ________      

c. Nurse      -  ________ 

2. We can shop for our daily needs from this place. 

a. Post office -________ 

b. Market      -________ 

c. School      -________ 

3. He delivers letters and other articles sent through post. 

a. Police man -_________ 

b. Teacher     -__________ 

c. Postman   -__________ 

4. People of all ages love to go to this place and enjoy with their friends. 

a. Park       - _________ 

b. Hospital - _________ 

c. Police Station -_________ 

Q5. Name two friends, who are your neighbours. 

Neighbours :       1. _________________________  2. _____________________________ 

 

 

 

 



 

Q6. Identify the place and name it.

 

                  

 

         _______________________________

 

   

 

      

    ________________________________

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q6. Identify the place and name it.  

           

________________________________ 

 

________________________________ 



 

Q7. Mark the places in your neighbourhood in the pictures given below.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the places in your neighbourhood in the pictures given below. 

.                                                

 



 

Ch 11 :  Our Occupations 

 

 

Q 1. Identify the occupation of the given picture. 

      . 

 

 

 

Q2.  Fill in the blanks. 

 

 

 

a. Any work we do for which we get money in return is called_________________. 

b. _______________helps us to fulfill all our needs. 

  

HELP BOX 

Tailor, blacksmith, wood, occupation, pots, cloth, money, farmer, shoes, 



 

c. We get our clothes stitched from__________________. 

d. A _____________is stitched to make clothes. 

e. A cobbler makes and mends our _______________. 

f. A_______________makes things out of iron. 

g. A potter makes clay _______________. 

h. A_____________ grows food for us. 

i. A carpenter makes furniture and other things from ____________. 

Q3.  Name the things following people sell. 

a. A chemist sells __________________________. 

b. A baker sells__________,_________ and ________. 

c. A draper sells________________. 

d. A green grocer sells__________ and _______________. 

e. A florist sells____________________. 

f. A grocer sells____________________. 

Q4.  Name the people who repair following things. 

a. One who repairs cars, scooters etc. _______________________. 

b. One who repairs electric switches, plugs and wires ____________________. 

c. One who repairs leaking taps and water pipes _______________________. 

d. One who cuts, trims and style our hair ______________________. 

Q5. Encircle the correct answer. 

a. An actor / engineer entertain us through his acting. 

b. A businessman/ dancer carry on business. 

c. A clown/ astronaut fly in rockets to explore in the space. 

d.  A singer /pilot sing to entertain us. 

 

Q6. Answer the following in one word. 

a. Who plays pranks and entertains us? 

b. Who flies an airplane? 

c. Who designs and makes the roads, buildings, machines etc.? 

d. Who dances to entertain us? 

 

Q7.  Circle the people who help you in school and name them. 

 



 

a_________________________ 

b__________________________ 

c __________________________ 

 

d__________________________ 


